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L0W-Y1EL-D SHOTSSmoke Pours From Burning Factory

Further Atomic Tests Set
At Nevada Site This Year

Panic Costs
5 Lives, 31
Hurt in Fire

Nevada." In general, a nisn - icnse dkam,. - The same is true o(By EI.TON C. FAV.
AP .Mililary Allaln Reporter

WASHINGTON iThe Atomic
Energy Commission is setting up, new .eeie. nl atnmie tests nre- -

? - -.- defense
i unnnnnt nur par antiairrrnft

mSes and artillery.
A. AEC announcement las,

nhftnl
at the Nevada rirnvinp prnunds

... Wmissing and feared dead, and 3L

west of Las Vegas. Four previous prompted by the latest Soviet
of tests have been conduct-ling- . Plans were started as soon

ed there, the last in the spring' as the 1955 series was completed,
of 1B55. Two statements pointed up

The announcement said the new! sharply the intention to give s

will involve "low-yiel- nu-- ! ary attention to tactical, rather
clear tests."

This presumably mean's that the
explosions will be not much more'
than 30 kilotons. A kiloton is the
equivalent of the energy released
in jrxpiu&iun oi i.uuu ions ui i.w.

The commission, obvious v sen- -

aitive to concern over radiological
t from nuclear explosions,

emphasized that "tests of high -

yield devices are not conducted in

NKW HAVKN, Conn. Front of ancient factory building In New

Sen. Morse Voices

Suspicion of Pilot

Killing in Dominica
.another airlines employe, was ar--

Haven's East side where'frnm six to eight perished In panicky rush
to fKcnpe, their clothing afire. Some, caught on fire escape, had
In be pulled apart.

CORRECTS HAS M1SCVE

yield' explosion is or

proportions, producine 'cs "
hich as 17 million tons of TNT

The AEC announcement of the
new test sen. only four
dav after, the commission SalU,
the Russian, had conducted - an -

other nuclear

d lasTTe .NheAme "n

test series this SDring was not.

than massive straicgic-iyp- weap- -

ons, in the 1957 series:
1. The comment by President

Eisenhower, in his recent budget
message, that during the new

wcdi "
weapons lor lacucai

'purposes."
2. The commission's statement

last night that in the new series
"development of weapons for de-

his jail cell. With the body there
was a suicide note in which De
La Maza. released by the Domini-

can attorney general, "was totally
unconvincing."

The senator continued, "If De
La Maza did in fact kill this young
American, the circumstances are
suspicious. They indicate that the
Trujillo government decided to re-

move De La Maza and at the
same time avoid any blame for
Murphy's disappearance."

He said Murphy may have
learned of "improper acts" by
the regime while in the employ
of the Dominican government's
airline.

Morse said he had asked the
U.S. Information Service to broad-

cast his comments over the Voice
of America in its Caribbean and
Latin American programs.

The senator said this was the
first time he had commented on
the case "in which rumor and
secondary evidence play such a
large part."

"However," he added, "in a
dictatorship such as that imposed
by the Trujillo regime, judicial
prooi unaer aue procees is non- -

"'..J?!1 .
The rccimes record of sup- -

i witn ine finuiiiiiiuidliUK
pvidcnce' including the Dominican

j"10? Rcncral s announcement,
" "7U!?U" ,

were injured, nine critically.
The bodies ol three women were;

removed from a fire escape while!
the bliize raged. A fourth died at
a hospital.

.........r....n nnl.irin.fw.,,K
Mm nunc fnr

the first time Friday recovered
the bodv of .losenh .Naslri. nro--

nriclnr nf nni nf (he dress factor--

ies in the building. Tbey continued
search for victims.

Occupants of the building made
frantic efforts to flee the fire,

Women, their hair and clothes
blazing, piled from the building
onto fire escapes,

0ne fire Mcapei supposed to
lower to the ground, jammed.
trapping the women against the
building.

Raymond Washington, 47, who
slid down a drain pipe from the
third floor, said, "I looked up, and

thcre was this fire escape,
jammed.

"I felt awfully helpless. I fell
I ought to do something, but
just couldn't do anything. There
was nothing could do." A few
minutes later someone knocked

;out a pin with a hammer and the
fire escape came down.

Fireman James Curry, one of

(the first up the fire escape, said
five women jammed up oo its
fourth-floo- r landing,

"Their clothing was on fire and
they were screaming." he said.
"Their legs were caught between
.. .1
Inc m " "re"J? ""fwe pull them apart. 1 could

"i,r,l,v J"" ,,J""
"The flames were everywhere,

coming out of doors and win-

dows."
Firemen got three down. The

other two burned on the fire es-

cape.
The sprawling, loft

building, near the harbor on the
Fast Side, housed six separate
shops. Two machine shops occu-

pied the first floor, and the other
three floors housed dress shops
and a house slipper maker.

Dead were in bride
of three months, Mrs. Angelina Di

Mieno; Mrs. Jessie Monmlln, 42.
mother of a l.Vyenr-ol- child;
Miss Alma Bradley, 4fi, and Miss
Grace Pitman, 42.

Three- hours after the fire start-- !

ed it was still blazing out of con-- '
trol. A huge section of wall col-

lapsed, leaving a
hole two stories deep which ex-

posed the opposite wall.
No one knew how the fire

started.
Walter Myjak, one of the own-

ers of a metal shop.
said he heard a rumbling and

irilinr rkf TVn i 1 1 ' rested bv Dominican police in the

Hilling Ul 11 UJlllUjcasc and al(M. found hanged inAdenauer Thinks
Russ ArEquipped
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Senate Group
Cites Unionist

For Contempt
Mrdlfllan Says Others

Besides Brewster
Face Charge

WASHINGTON m -C- hairman
McCIoHwk said today
more citations charging contempt
of Congress will follow that which
his Senate Investigations subcom-

mittee voted against Frank W.

Brewster of Seattle.
Brewster is an International

vice president of the teamsters
union and president of the 11 si ate
Western Conference of teamsters.

Brewster, called as a witness at
a public bearing Saturday, refused
to answer questions and contended
the subcommittee had no author-

ity to question him. The subcom-

mittee was looking into alleged
racketeering in labor unions.

Among other things, Brewster
refused to sav whether he had re
ceived $;10,(KK) from the union in

addition to his salary and whether
, . i , ... iunion uinus writ- usru mi uty

the maintenance and operation of

his race horse stable.
He also refused to produce

. .
iinimi lin.ineLi records ino sun- -

ordered him to

bring
McClellan called this "wilful

contempt" and said he expects
citations will bo voted soon
against some other officials of the
union who refused to testify.

The suhcommitlcc announced it

had voted in a closed door
meeting yesterday to nie the
tempt charges against Brewster.
The resolution citing him now

goes to the Senate Government

operations vomnuuee. which mv

( leilan also heads, and then to
'the Senate for a final vole nn

whether to a;.k the Justice Depart- -

menl to prosecute.
Hie charge carries a possible,;

isi ihhi line.

TOUONTO Oi - Karl Alilces
scheduled lecture in Toronto Kri- -

i.n.. ....... ..lu,! h.."
c.i ill... ..nl. in in. ..in, u.ii;I....... ,...i. in

'
h.,L,n0 ..m Mr.
..,,,..Tnij:

....1 ij i. ,
ills ,,..11111 iui,v iirrn itiiui'M

I.. f...c..n In lil.H Ihn

!.,,,' n iuttlll. n-- n

,(s
wuuuin i nave been enmiL-- nen-- i

ni ,h(,r , 1,1 more than half a
'i"'1 '

Improprieties
Indicated

WASHINGTON (JR Sen. Morse
has joined Rep. Porter
in expressing concern

over the Gerald Lester Murphy
case.

Murphy, a Eugene", Ore. pilot
employed by the Dominican Air-

lines, has been missing since Dec.
3 in the Dominican Republican.

Morse said Thursday circum-
stantial evidence indicates to him
that Murphy "suffered foul play
at hands of, or with the complicity
of, the Dominican government . , "

The senator said the motive
would be "to prevent any possibil-
ity of disclosure of improper
acts" by the Trujillo Dominican
regime.

Octavio Antonio De la Maza,

Girls Garbed
In Vegetables

Vie for Casli
MISSIOV To iLFnrcnr HJ

waii with its grass skirts, brother,
and come on down to the lower
Rio Grande Vallev where the girls',
wear dresses made of corn, grape- -

truit or onion seeds.
The host looking girls in the val

ley were dressed in vegetation
last night. It was all part nl the
2oih annual Texas Citrus Fiesta

Pilcup Traps
Women on

Escapes
By MARK MIIKKIIAN

NKW HAVKN, Conn, iff Fire
f!;'Miinji through an old )

loft building an hour before quit- -

ting time Thursday brought nanfc
and death. It w.s panic more than
an(hin': else, fire offitia's said.
that killed those who failed to
escape the inferno.

The building contained 112 work- -

Pi's.

Five arc known dead, four are

Cost of Living
Rises to New

Record Level

JVit'CS at End of 19.6
3 IVr Ci-n- t llirlicr

1 Han in .).

WASHINGTON (LT)-T- he cost
of living rose to a record rvr!
acain last month to make eonsum--

(r prccs at the end of Utffi al-

most 3 per cent higher than De-

cember, l!).r)f, the government re-

ported today.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics'

consumer price index rose s

of 1 per cent between No-

vember and December to a new
high for llfl per cent of average
1947-4- prices.

The index set new records in
nix of the last seven months of
W.V..

The new increase also means
cost of living pay boosts ranging
from 1 to 3 cents an hour for
around SM.OOO workers in trucking
and other transport industries, and
the electrical and aircraft factor
ies. Wage contracts in those in-

dustries contain escalator clauses
tied to the price index

The Bureau of Labor Statistics
also reported that the average fac
tory workers pay and
ine purchasing power of his pay
check rose to record levels in De
cember, despite the rise in the
cost or living.

At the year's end, the average
factory pay was almost
2 per cent higher than in Novem-
ber and about 5 per cent higher
over the year.

The purchasing power of the
average factory pav cheek stood
al J 2.1.5 per cent of Die

average a
The BI.S said higher housing

costs were the main factor in the
cost of living increase last month.

GlCCk CvWriOtS
J I

Go on 24-Ho- ur

General Strike
NICOSIA, Cyprus Ml Nicosia's

Creek Cypiiol residents today be-

gan a strictly nhscned
general .strike.

The strike was called to protest
recent clashes between (.reek and
Turkush (actions on this violence-ridde-

British island colony in the
oast Mediterranean. The Turkish-speakin-

minority opposes the
(Ircek Cypnot demands for union
ol t yprus with t, recce.

(.rock Cypnots charged author--
Hies did not mow nimkly enom;li
in their el forts to put down tin

.triiniili. l.,.v .,.,.,..,1

propeiH lesulted.
Military patrols and ai inured

ears t;ilrnllirl lhe (in rim vlri'iK
of the old walled city between the
shuttered .shops. Hut essenlial
services were not atlected by the
strike.

Business operations were nor
mal in Nicosia's Turkish quarter

A British civilian was killed and
a British serviceman wounded
seriously in shoot uie attacks at

Famagusta. The death a at-

tributed to the KoKA rebels.

BONN, Germany m Chancel.
lor Adenauer said Friday he be-

lieves Russian troops just rnside
the Communist perimeter already
are equipped wjh nuclear weap-
ons.

The West German government
leader was replying to a question
at his news confer-
ence about Moscow's rycent
warning to the United States

Wool Growers

N ltnA I II hnnt'C(lIUC V111LUI O

LAS VKGAS Nov. (UP) Don

Clyde, Hebcr City, Utah, has been
named to succeed .1. H. Brecken-rid:e- ,

Twin Falls, Idaho, as presi- -

Ml'lll UI MIC ilrtUUIUll rtuui UIUWI'IS
Assn

',
Lcldc was installed Thursday at

lnc conclusion of the association's
O'lnH ti tin 1 fiiintrnnlinii ltr... Uimk" nm.ii. hukm
Baber. Chico, Calif., was selected
linn vice presiocm. four other
vice presidents were reelected.

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.
Benson told members of the assoc- -

int ion at the final session that
stockmen should "think through"
proposals for "deferred grazing,"
which call for government pay- -

lor rangeiand taken out of

He said he questioned proposals

opened the door of (he clevalor.Cnmmjn(.e harf

onj :

difl l SP" h (
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b f weapons , de- -

tense. ., , .1
. in ne

Hoover
. . , i

The .mailer 'f
c rmbe Jeu'se 'SffSS

Teak up or preventancnemy

None Hurt in

2 Derailments

In New Jersey
RAHWAY, N.J. A, freight

irai aH f,.nr ran nf nassenser
, .. . r "

Itra,n we

rale wrecks a half mile apart here
no a j
No one was injured in either,
:.l tU. mnin linA nf Iho

rindSiae,,..Rai,road
was

Railroad spokesmen said 21- -

cars of an freight headed
for Jersey City jumped the rails
at 5:39 a.m., scattering pipes,
lumber and other cargo over the
area near Pennsylvania station
here.

About an hour late, all but two

cats of a commuter train
headed for New York from New
Brunswick were derailed as they
crossed from one track to another
just west of the station.

The freight wreck blocked five
of the six main line tracks run-

ning through this union county
city. The two cars of the passen-
ger train left intact continued on
to New York city through the one
open track.

The spokesmen said the cause
of the derailments are not yet
known but it appeared the freight
mishap occurred because of

equipment dragging from the
train.

SACB Labels

Teace' Group
As Red Front

WASHINGTON tft-- Ameri-
can Peace Crusade, which
has sponsored several "peace
marches" on Washington, was de-

scribed formally today as a Com-

munist front.
In a report filed with the Sub- -

Varcivn rnnli.nl D

formcr SACB chairman Thomas
Herbert recommended lhat the
board issue an order directing the

. net, mni -- J-
tne;

1950 internal security law.
Herbert conducted hearings in

,he case Dt,,ore ne resigned Dec.

Mipreme Court. His report said
...ha t il.nu. uie imcri- -

84' SWIM 84'
Wed. Thurs., 6 to 10

Fri. 6 to 11

Sat. 1 to 11 Sun. 1 to 6
Have a Picnic Supper around
our indoor fireplace. Bring
your food. We furnish tire,
wiener sticks, skillets.

Free Coffee
(iiant Water Slides

Heated Floors in Bathhouse

Benton Lane Pool
4 Mi. N. Junction City

WV

CONT. SHOW 1 P. M.

Kiddie Matinee
Sat. At 1 P. M.

meT:

- Bio rrxiir.

Soon bLtllljlNlf

warhcaris for lactlcal range glud.
cd missiles.

An 'he Ar"f

:S V, "TvS, .

SSL the
V itandard ciKch

nfle and the new i;3;m1; gun. So
far as is known the last two have
not been fired with atomic shells.

The new series, to be called
Operation Plumbbob, is expected
to include further tests of the
nuclear antiaircraft system. The

improved versions of the Army's
original Nike antiaircraft guided

are capable of mounting
iS omic warncans.

UN Bids India,
Pakistan Avoid

Kashmir Action
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 141 -

By a vote, the U.N. Security
Council has called on India and
Pakistan to stand fast in disputed
Kashmir until the people decide
their future through a plebiscite.

The formcr princely state in th

Himalayas is claimed by both the
South Asian neighbors. Troops
from both countries occupy sep-

arate areas, divided by a U.N.
cease-fir- line.

The council action, on which the
Soviet Union abstained, was taken
despite strong protests from In

dia in a record 7Vhour speech
by V. K. Krishna Menon.

The resolution adopted by the
council was introduced by the
United States, Australia, Colom-

bia, Cuba and Britain. It declared
that any action by any party in

Kashmir, India or Pakistan to de-

termine the future of the state
would not be in accord with pre-
vious U.N. decisions for a plebis-
cite.

Pakistan had asked that aU.N.
police force be sent to Kashmir
to hold a plebiscite.

Pakistan charged India intends
to annex the disputed territory to-

morrow during celebrations of In-

dian Republic Day. Menon in his
marathon talk declared Kashmir
has hern in the Indian Union since
1947. He said all that would hap-
pen is that the constitution-makin-

Kashmir Assembly would dissolve
itself at midnight tonight.

The Assembly functions only In
the area occupied by India.

In New Delhi, Prime Minister
Nehru told newsmen the council
resolution would not change the
position in Kashmir.

In the three years between 195.1

and IP.ifi schools in the Umtrd
States had to enroll an extra mil
lion students of kindergarten age
each season.

iAtlBURGO
'NofrrucAPiToi htmovA

NOW PLAYING1
AN CmKImT itlNSATlOl
about and

money, and the lack of bolM

S rm.. .. m,

ttimn AISO
KARL MALDEN

"FIGHT
CARROLL BAKER Af.AlNST

ELI WALLACH CRIME
MUDHtO DUNNMH

CHAPMAN

Ml U Jli 1

Earliore,P,"rl?r ;ad Sccrc:l:11 become a judge of the Oh

a'T.u 'Z """"'i'"'
nn a tho iinnne ....air.- -- ......

. r

against equipping foreign bases
with atomic-armc'- missiles.

The Soviets charged Wednesday
(hat the United States was estab-

lishing bases around the Soviet
Union for atomic-arme- guided
missiles. It said plans called for
equipping bases in Turkey, Iran.
Japan, Okinawa, Alaska and
Western Kurope with the most
modern weapons, including e

guided missiles and atom-
ic warheads.

The Russians said this raised
the threat of a great new war

nmm-- luinc;, II fill aim -

Pan lhfit if tny Permitted the
launching of any of "these weap
ons rir war from their countries,
Russia will answer with "blows
delivered by the same weapons."

The United States has never
disclosed whether atomic war-
heads or bombs are located at
overseas bases.

Adenauer also got hack in slop
publicly with his Western allies
on the handling of thermonuclear
(hydrogen! weapons, saying they
should be placed under interna- -

tional control.
The chancellor's remarks ob

viously were intended to erase
fears aroused by his call at his
press conference .Ian. 11 for a
ban on thermonuclear weapons,

Adenauer's failure then to de- -

mand a system of control and
spection along with such a ban
caused eonslernat.on in Washing -

The German leader sounded
If he was lining up with Mos - ift

row's nerennial call for outlaw. ne
of atomic weapons by simple
reaty agreements without any en- -

orcement machinery.

Refugee Flow
Nearly Halts

VIKNNA - Only 54 refugees
uuiii mmgHiy
rn,hH i. it,.
k., ,h. inu,.i A.it. mi ai' - 'tOe UCl. 23 reVOUlllOn.

The reduction is doe chiefly to

tightened Hungarian police
guards, from Budaprst across the

c0nry t0 the Austrian border
The Vienna paper Neuer Kurier

reported that Hungarian police
had been ordered to fire on all
ralnanna Irvind tn rnai-- Ancrrin
and that frontier guards had been
offered a bonus of 300 forints
(about $27 at the official ox- -

v .... i iui mujuT
captured.

shall.
lied lire burst out al me, no

said.
He tried to call the fire de- -

partmenl but the phone was dead
He ran upstairs and kicked open

door to a shop
He said he saw women jammed

against ah emergency door. They
pounded frantically nn the door,
but in their panic forgot a lever
had to be pushed to release the,

1KFnrly.ycar-ol- Mrs. .losephi ne
iNastri of North Haven said she

hu.shand wrapped in

(ire escape after
helium: her and other women to

iikiii a ui.i)pji-m.iiii.t- w,,a ui yum- - can rcace Lrusane, with head-ica- l
origin. quarters in New York, was ound- -

Porler said he had a report ed by the Communist parly in
from a group that opposes the 11951.

which would reduce livestock
ulation on Western ranges while las

and thc modols wilI De MilTl regime
on '"iZHifiwm ct r" -- vl J""" tumuli.,

Winners yesterday included Lio- - The organization. Porter added,
da Lapointe, who entered the was told Murphy was killed

dress division wearing a cause he became suspicious that
sheath dress of sawdust and a no La Maza was connected with
stole of Mexican morning glory line disappearance of a Columbia
seeds and papaya leaves. I'niversity professor who opposed

safely. He was listed among thetpcnalty of a year in jail and a

An Egyptian queen costume
worn by Sally Wagoner was made
of four bushels of dehydrated cit- -

rus leaves and the headdress was

and jcwelcd ,andsAtllecs .talki . i,
A formal of dehydrated green!. l.m'i.a. vain, .irin me

It 1 I r ilY VAll IX UlS.day night fc...

M l.m l. ill. , ,Cehau. .,. lhe asl
Adm. llyman ('.. Itukmer lire1,,,,,,.. ,,,. t ,.r,h

above.

the Trujillo regime.
The educator. Dr. Jesus de Cal- -

indez, has been missing in New
York since last March.

IDENTICAL TO A TEE

.m p a,aquaner ai !.ma Anna art,.
'luhnn lhe mnvnH from-

turf course to the dirt track
because of rain Thursday, jockey
Ralph Neves won on Tee Man.
Kxacilv onc yoar Worti in the
fourth race, over a mile and a

quarter at Santa Anita, when the
race was moved from turf to dirt
because of rain, jockey Ralph
Neves won on Tee Man

J

OF THE FIRST
BEST1 RUN!

life - inspircd stost evei filmed' --
j

'diets bv the earlv IMk e,erv
naval vessel authorized for con-

stniction will he propelled bv nu

iie;ir power.
"The ultimate ohieetie in the

,

uexeiopmoni 01 nuciear power tor

V V
task force capable of remaining

M,., m,t,hni,.lv without refuel-
.....it..ui;. saul last nmlit at
an American l.rymn meeting.

"Such a task force has heeome
possible by the proved use of nil

ca5lor leaves won first prize
in Ihi. nvnninB ...v. Thn"
pnu'n unrn nv 1'ni.t,,. '.iircnn" ' J

L.';. decorated
rf

with grapefruit
',. .. ..' . ...

,,i..re i nan i.iiu in prizes win
be awarded.

The nice part about taking your
wife to the style show is that it
can't cost you money this
clothing can't bp bought anyplace.

t PHONE EM

FIRST ONE
RUNI 10

Most kevuuns

SIik s.i.H H- i- rensnii fnr the lnvi;,,,l"v "..m .: u; iihu wiv

pnciinrai'tnc nroducers tn increase
n,P 5Uppy of wool by increasing

.lnc numer of sheep.

I C lVnn'i(r'iiwl'l- . ....
Drive Forecast

In Middle Kast
NKW Y11HK New York

Times said today that the Kisen- -

howor administration is planning
a m onacanda counteroflensive in
.. ,...i ,i.. ... ."" ' ..

inn l s anvii-mim- nnullnin
is "definitely hardening" against
Kgyptian I fsmcni Nasser, a

inasningion nispaicn 10 me news- -

'paper added
The story said U.S. propaganda

'

activities have been increased to
Arnliii- - hrnirli'acl at.

,;u"ks on ,he K'sonhower Middle
Kustern policy. The Voice of
America is directing 9X hours of,

on

MOREYOU GET

Price Effactivt Friday and

Swiff's

PREM
12-o- Tin with
10c Coupon

cirar pnwn tor Minmanncs. ",,.(,s rofusaj to discuss current
mil be widely dispersed oxer an ,n,Prn;itl(ln affairs with the
ocean area as large as the stale

()f ftudieiu.rJi.
of Maine and would he able to , IGA
control an area of I.0.HO0 square
Hides. " br said

lt:ckoer is chief of n.txal
devrlupment S3

a

Saturday, Jan. 55 and 26
KIRK DOUGLAS.

LUST FOR LIFE"

-- m:k i.a i.Ti:if-i.i.H;T- oit Mnlrr I rial to ( )u i
NOUKOI.K. Va M l'- - Mls ....

In I 'alio MoiMUVK A. It.chard Thursday (mind. "
Junior, who ran away last August, THK PAl.I.CS. Ore v l"u

and took him home. She claimed Kne v', Hatch of Yakima, amisrd
the l alligator trom SI't'A "f H'1 I'caling death of a Croat
officials and explained lie had Mont salesman, wdl go on!
caped to city park from a pen tri;il here Monday
behind brr home by w ay ot a Hatch is ehai i;ed w ith sccimhI

creek. Kour teenage boys dug the degree minder in the death last
dangerous alligator out ot a Vtoher ol alter Freeborn in
muskrat hole m the park Tues- Freeborn's trailer house at The
day alter seeing it "waeging his Italics
tail." Hatch has pleaded innocent.

advance sale of tickels to hear
the former British l.nborite I'rimo
Minister probably was Lord Att

With technical aid from the
I'm ted States. Cuba is growing
liber crops which provide bag ma-

in i.il to substitute for jute im-

ports from India.

BOX OFFICE
O

TICKETSX
( NOW ON SALE

ST OlAF COUEGE CHOIR
Willamette Auditorium

Feb. 14 R: 15 P. M.

Store llouri 9 30 5:30
Kvery Day

For Rrseralion
Dial FM

Slate and l iberty

L IN,

Jrrler A Sihrrsmilb
Orlifird (if molocul

2f Tht tru story of one of tht world's most famous painters.
Van Gogh was a mad genius who lived and died by
violence. For this remarkable performance Kirk Douglas
hat just received the New York Critics "Best Actor" Award!
This is a movie you SHOULD See! I

Without Coupon 37c

C

35Pound Hg.

EOUAU S IGA FOOOUNERS

Kids Club Matino Saturday 4

Thit Week's Feature:

"CAPTIVE GIRL"

SWin'S PREMIUM

With 10c

FRANKS oupon

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY DINNERS
Served 11:30 A. M. 1o 8 00 P. M.

WEEK DAY DINNERS
5:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.

A'lA'CARTE COMPLETE DINNERS

95 $1.25
Chlld l Torllon fiOc Child's Portion ISc

IAT AT

SLOPPY JOE'S DRIVE-I- N

12th nd Canter

Without Coupon 45c

VISTA IGA-ST- ST. IGA

Another Jungle Jim Advftnrure
One Hour of Cartoons

Adults and Children Onry 2Gi

Special Atteatioft t &.ir(k-4- Pr4rn
EMERY 5 and

Stores Beerv Hitht tn t.lmlt Quantltie
EISINORE SUNDAY

1


